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ELLICOTT CITY 
PRETTY
After their nine kids finally flew the nest 
in 2015, this Ellicott City couple hired 
interior decorator Kelley Proxmire 
to create a room that veered between 
elegant and practical. “They have really 
pretty china with a coraly pattern, so 
that inspired the chairs,” says Prox-
mire, who upholstered square-back, 
French-style ones from the Wisteria 
catalog with an easy-to-clean solid on 
the seats and a Lee Jofa herringbone 
on the backs. The chairs scoot up to a 
round table made just for this space with 
a cherry top and a white birdcage-style 
base. “It’s 84 inches and seats up to ten, 
which comes in handy for her big fam-
ily,” says the designer. “The wife likes 
to host adult parties in there with no 
grandchildren!”

In the rest of the room, Proxmire 
set off the citrus-hued upholstery and 
artwork with crisp beige, gray, and white 
neutrals. Among the most showstop-
ping components: a custom chinoiserie 
breakfront to hold the flower-decked 
china and, above the chair rail, Thibaut 
wallpaper in the damask-like “Bastille” 
pattern. “I try to imagine what people 
will see when they sit in a dining room, 
and it’s not a beautiful rug,” says Prox-
mire. “The wallpaper gives a point of 
interest, plus it looks great reflected in 
the mirror.”

TWO-FACED: On the dining 
chairs, designer Kelley 
Proxmire chose a durable 
fabric for the seats and a 
herringbone pattern for 
the backs. At left, a bar cart 
greets guests.

PARTY READY
A look inside three area  
homes, smartly designed  
for dinner guests

By Jennifer Barger

HIGH GLOSS, HIGH DRAMA
A husband hooked on traditional style and a wife brought up in 
an Eames-filled midcentury house found dining-room harmony 
in this Old Town Alexandria project, thanks to designer Caryn 
Cramer. “For example, that bookcase is old-school, but that high-
gloss color treatment seems fresh,” says Cramer. “I wanted their 
house to feel like a combination with lots of contrast.” Another 
successful mash-up: putting a mod spin on wallpaper by choosing 
Kelly Wearstler’s graphic “Channels” pattern and hanging it below 
the chair rail instead of above. “It’s a nice way to bring the print 
all around without overwhelming the room,” says the designer.

A round, marble-topped Saarinen table and crisp black Eames 
chairs nod to the wife’s Mad Men–era tastes and help the pair host 
small dinner parties. For bigger bashes, they use the table as a buffet 
and entertain on the entire first floor. Those dramatic built-ins 
marry form and function: They store books, while a gentle pull on 
the left bookcase reveals it’s a door to a concealed powder room.

PRIVACY, PLEASE: A panel of built-in 
shelving in the dining room doubles as 

a door that hides the powder room.
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THINK PINK 
Hot pink isn’t just for tween girls’ bedrooms. In this glamor-
ous Shaw dining room, the bold hue plays off sleek neutrals 
and menswear touches for a sophisticated entertaining space. 
The shade was a starring player in Nicole Lanteri’s collabo-
ration with a young couple who, she says, “loved color and 
pattern and weren’t afraid to mix them” on the main floor 
of their rowhouse.

When the pair called Lanteri, they already owned a 1960s 
Baker dining table and a geometric credenza that they’d had 
lacquered glossy white. Lanteri added an Osborne & Little 
bird-strewn wallpaper on one wall, which riffs on the 1970s 
brass dining chairs with original orangey-pink upholstery. 
“The bird bellies go so well with the chairs,” says Lanteri. “Plus 
the black background keeps things from being too whimsical.”  

To further balance the rosy hues, she installed window 
shades in a gray suiting fabric and added a subtle Cole and Son 
fan-patterned wallpaper to the other walls. The buffet, which 
serves as both home bar and storage space, “really anchors 
that long hallway.” Lanteri dressed it up with slender Jona-
than Adler lamps and a crimson Serena & Lily mirror above. 
“Whenever I drop by, there’s glitter on the floor because they 
entertain so much.”

TAKE FLIGHT: The bird-patterned 
wallpaper by Osborne & Little 
plays off the hot-pink vintage 
dining chairs.
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fers delivery, or pickup is available. 5020 
Nicholson Ct., North Bethesda; 301-231-
8368; 4agrandevent.com.

Perfect Settings. Bars, glassware, plates, 
and table linens for rent, plus 20 kinds of 
chairs and barstools with dozens of inter-
changeable seat fabrics to fit whatever 
theme you want. (Hippie tie-dye? Fluffy 
orange flowers? It has both.) This com-
pany serves everything from weddings to 
corporate events, but its colorful selec-
tions—stored in a 150,000-square-foot 
warehouse—make it worth checking out 
for larger fetes. 1851 S. Club Dr., Landover; 
202-722-2900; perfectsettings.com.

ENTERTAINING

PARTY-EQUIPMENT RENTAL
The Cozy Caravan Club. A 1950s-inspired 
camper or a “Bubbles & Brews” ’59 mini-
truck can park at your party and serve 
boozy milkshakes or beer and wine on 
tap. Local laws mean that you’ll have to 
buy the alcohol. Rates start at $1,250. 
cozycaravanclub.com.

DC Rental. In business since 1986, this 
Arlington party-rental company works 
on big events such as the Kennedy Cen-
ter Honors, but it also rents out supplies 
for smaller affairs. It can provide the 
tablecloths (including glitzy sequined 

ones), mod china patterns, and colorful 
glassware, plus chairs, tables, and service 
equipment including punch bowls. For 
orders of $400 or more, it will deliver for 
an additional fee, or you can pick items up 
at its warehouse. Showroom, 2625 S. Shir-
lington Rd., Arlington; warehouse, 2617 S. 
Shirlington Rd., Arlington; 703-671-7300; 
dcrental.com.

A Grand Event Party Rentals. This full-ser-
vice company stocks simple glassware 
(including Mason jars for $1 each), cool-
ers, table linens, chafing dishes (great for 
keeping cocktail-party food warm), chairs, 
tables, and tents. A jumbo showroom of- 

PARTY PEOPLE
Dreaming up something more than a simple meal for six? These 
vendors can help you create a bash your friends won’t soon forget.

By Jennifer Barger

Something Vintage. Midcentury mis-
matched china plates and cups (a tea-party 
package for 30 costs $300), a 1960s brass bar 
cart, weathered farm tables, and boho-chic 
serving pieces power parties that look 
anything but corporate. A fun-to-browse 
website organizes items into categories 
like “French” or “Bourbon” and features 
pre-designed lounge packages including 
a “Keep Palm and Carry On” grouping of 
sofas, green side chairs, and a bright Turkish 
rug you can rent for $1,000 a night. 4826 
Stamp Rd., Temple Hills; 202-596-8445; 
my.somethingvintagerentals.com.

Table Manners. Make an event especially 
Instagrammable with dozens of colors and 
varieties of runners, napkins, and table-
cloths for rent at this Fairfax showroom. 
Offerings range from violet sequined lin-
ens for glam nighttime affairs to an over-
size green gingham tablecloth ideal for a 
back-yard barbecue. The company also 
has a factory, so it can make custom-size 
products. Chairs and tables are available, 
too. Showroom ( by appointment), 8451 
Hilltop Rd., Suite L, Fairfax; warehouse, 
5345 46th Ave., Hyattsville; 301-277-0582; 
tablemannersdc.com.

We’re Having a Par t y. A kid-focused 
rental company with nearly two dozen 
bounce houses to choose from, including 
princess castles and a monster-truck 
contraption, plus pint-size tables and 
popcorn-popping carts. For parents, it 
also has margarita machines. 2300 Per-
kins Pl., Silver Spring; 301-589-5008; 
werehavingaparty.biz.

BOOZE IN BULK
Costco. The price-club store requires 
membership to buy beer, wine, and liquor 
(and most of its Maryland stores don’t sell 
the harder stuff ), but many items cost 20 
percent less than traditional retail. It also 
sells its own Kirkland label of wine, beer, and 
spirits. Multiple area locations; costco.com.

DC Kegs. More than 800 beers, wines, and 
ciders by the keg, delivered to you cold on 
the day of your bash. dckegs.com.

First Vine. This direct importer specializes 
in European wines from small Spanish, 
French, and Italian producers. Many bot- 

tles cost less than $20 each. The company 
delivers to your door. firstvine.com.

Total Wine & More. This local chain boasts 
hundreds of wines, from cheap to col-
lectible, plus spirits and beer. You’ll get 
discounts for ordering by the case and can 
order online and have items delivered. 
Multiple Virginia and Maryland locations; 
totalwine.com.

OTHER HELP
BarSphere. Hire a mixology pro—or wine- 
pouring wiz—for your next gathering. Ball-
capped bartenders show up with supplies 
and ice; they’ll provide the liquor for events 
with a cash bar. 855-277-4373; barsphere.bar.

Bialek’s Music. In business almost 40 years, 
this family-run company pairs party hosts 
with live-music pros such as DJs, steel 
drummers, or a Beatles cover band. Photo 
booths and lighting can also be arranged. 
By appointment, 932 Hungerford Dr., Suite 3, 
Rockville; 301-340-6206; bialeksmusic.com.

McCallum Sauber Wholesale Florist. This 
longtime wholesaler sells its rainbow-hued 
selection of flowers to pros and the DIY- 
savvy public at low, if not cheap, prices. It 
recently moved to new digs in Lanham. 5001 
Forbes Blvd., Suites A and B, Lanham; 202-
526-5253; mccallumsauber.com.

Middle Atlantic Wholesale Florist. In a 
warehouse setting, this floral provider 
equips both pro and amateur bloom ar-
rangers. A small stock of flower supplies 
(foam, baskets, vases) helps wannabe 
Martha Stewarts. 4406 Wheeler Ave., 
Alexandria; 703-370-1092; middleatlan-
ticwholesaleflorist.com.

TaskRabbit.com and Thumbtack.com. 
These two gig-economy giants can put 
you in touch with local independent 
contractors—a bartender for your cock-
tail party, a guitarist to play during a 
holiday bash, a tarot-card reader. Enter 
your party dates and needs, and multiple 
vendors (with customer ratings) bid on 
your business. W

Jennifer Barger (jnbarger@gmail.com) 
writes about design and travel. On Insta-
gram, she’s @dcjnell.

Hadeed
oriental rug cleaning, restoration & repair

j o e h a d e e d . c o m

Trusted since 1929, we are the areas oldest resource

for cleaning, repair, and restoration of the region’s 

finest carpets and rugs.

If you stand on it, we stand behind it

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 
ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS 

CONDOMINIUM REMODELING 
PURCHASE CONSULTATIONS

ENJOY YOUR 
remodeling 
 EXPERIENCE
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Start designing your project with 
BOWA for quality, value and an 

experience you can enjoy.

www.bowa.com
703-734-9050

“People are shocked when 
I say it was a perfectly delightful 

experience. I mean it.”

LIKE THE 
STEINDLERS DID.


